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Introduction
Ø	Planting a church
–	Acts 16

Ø	Growing a missionary church
–	Philippians
Setting the scene
Phil. 1:1-11

Paul’s conviction
- a promise v6

Paul’s concern
- a prayer v9-11
Paul’s conviction
			- a promise
Ø	A work begun
–	Background

Ø	A work continuing
–	Basis

Ø	A work completed
–	Belief
Models of conversion
Ø	Lydia, a rich woman
Asian, proselyte “her heart opened”

Ø	Slave girl, no rights
Greek, demon-possessed “delivered”

Ø	Roman jailor
middle class, respectable Roman, Emperor worship “shaken”
Paul’s concern
- a prayer
Ø	Substance
–	Abounding love
–	Knowledge
–	Depth of insight

Ø	Outworking
–	Choice
–	Character
–	Conduct 


Philippians Chapter 1
Who do you live for?

Yourself?
or
Jesus Christ?

Look at your attitudes
Philippians 1:12-26
Ø	Test of unfortunate circumstances 
v12-14

Ø	Test of unexpected opposition 
v15-18

Ø	Test of an uncertain future
v18b-21

Ø	Test of an unnecessary martyrdom
v22-26
Unfortunate circumstances
Gain God’s perspective the right worldview

The choice:-
	a) Life is arbitrary, stuff just happens
	b) Life is purposeful, God is at work, stuff does not just happen

Isolated from friends and family
Unable to do what he loved doing 
Lost any sense of personal freedom
The results:-
great chance to witness 
-	the imperial guard had heard the gospel 
great challenge to encourage 
-	others spoke the word of Christ more courageously and fearlessly 

We cannot control our circumstances but we can control our response to them.  We need to look for opportunities rather than wallow in our liabilities.
Unexpected opposition
Message was right v15
Motive was wrong v15

•	Recognise people disappoint
•	Refuse to be petty
•	Remember what matters 
•	Rejoice in what God does

We must always look at the big picture.  We must remember that even though other people will disappoint us, God will not.
Uncertain future
Trust in the power of prayer

Depend on the provision of the Spirit

Yearn for the pre-eminence of Christ
Unnecessary martyrdom 
Are you ready to die?

–	Death is a transition to eternity
–	Death brings us into the presence of Christ
–	Death brings eternal rewards
•	A better body
•	A better home
•	A better inheritance
•	A better fellowship
Are you ready to live?

–	You are here for a reason
–	You are here for others

Philippians Chapter 2
Who do you love most? 

Yourself?
or
others?

Look at your relationships
Working together
Remember what you have received 
v1
Resolve to pull together 
v2
Resist selfish attitudes and ambitions 
v3a
Regard others as more important than you v3b
Refocus on the needs of others 
v4
Formula for joyful living
We give before we grab

We will serve God and not ourselves

We will work on our failures rather than on those of others

We will notice the need that others have
The ultimate role model
Jesus – fully God
Jesus – became fully man

He is our example of:
•	selflessness v6,7
•	humility v8
•	obedience v8

Rightly he has been exalted
Gladly we worship him
Willingly we confess him
Christ – pattern for mission
Incarnation of Christ
–	the model for mission
•	enter their mind
•	enter their heart

Cross of Christ
–	the cost of mission
•	witness is a martyr
•	Pain, hurt, death

Resurrection of Christ
–	the mandate for mission
•	great commission
•	great ingathering

Exaltation of Christ
Ø	The incentive for mission
–	crown rights of Redeemer
–	honour of Jesus

Spirit – gift of Christ 
Ø	Power for mission
–	great compulsion
–	the key witness

Return of Christ
Ø	Urgency of mission
–	Called to account
–	Time is short
From worship to work
•	God is already at work
•	There is work to do
•	Need for focus and determination

Become a point of light 
You have a path to follow 
–	don’t complain
–	don’t argue

You have a purpose in life
–	to shine
You have a place to shine
–	in the world
Some case studies
Ø	Jesus
Ø	Paul
Ø	Timothy
Ø	Epaphroditus 

Some key qualities
Ø	Integrity
Ø	Followship
Ø	Selflessness
Ø	Perseverance
Ø	Servanthood
Ø	sacrifice


Philippians Chapter 3
What drives you? 

Yourself?
or
Jesus Christ?

Look at your ambitions
3 challenges to Christian liberty
Ø	Legalism v2-9
-	the class room culture

Ø	Laziness v10-16
-	the common room culture

-	Licence v17-21
-	the playground culture

Legalism v2-9
in what do you trust?
what you achieve v4-6
or who you receive v7-9

Laziness 
what is your ambition?
pressing on? v14
or pretending to?

Licence
hope for heaven
or destiny destruction

Legalism
Paul proclaims a truth v2,3 
not a focus on religious performance v3 but on true belief that:-

Ø	Worships by the Spirit of God
Ø	Glories in Christ Jesus
Ø	Puts no confidence in the flesh
Legalism
Paul presents a testimony v4-8
not an emphasis on personal accomplishment v4-6

but see yourself clearly

and then seek to know Christ
Christ our goal

-	unconditional dedication to Christ v4-7
-	nothing as important unquenchable desire to know Christ v8-11
-	the more you know Christ the more you want to know him
-	unstoppable determination to follow Christ v12-14

Focus for the faithful
Realise God has a goal for your life v14
Recognise that you haven’t arrived yet v13

Don’t live in the past v13
not don’t remember the past
but don’t’ fixate on the past
and don’t rest on the past

Be intentional about your future v14
Keep your eye on the goal
Models – good and bad
Poor models are:- v18,19
-	enemies of the cross
-	ruled by their appetites
-	proud of what they should be ashamed of
-	focused on earthly things
-	heading for destruction

Good models:- v15-17
-	hunger to know Christ better
-	have a teachable spirit
-	act on what they believe
 
To follow Christ
deal with past effectively v13a
live in the present actively v13b
reach for future deliberately v14

Where is your life going?
Live up to what you have v16
Follow those who follow Christ v17
Recognise those who will oppose you v18,19
Hope that keeps us going
Recognise – the world is not your home 
v20a
Remember – Christ will come for you 
v20b
Realise – you will be eternally transformed
v21
Respond – stand firm in your hope in Christ
4:1

Philippians Chapter 4
Where does your strength come from? 

Yourself?
or
Jesus Christ?

Look at your approach
Facing difficulties
Ø	Clashes with the world v1

Ø	Clashes with other Christians v2,3

Ø	Clashes with yourself v4,5

Problems of our emotional life
The worries we fear v6,7

Problems of our mental life
The thoughts which distract v8,9

Problems of our physical life
The circumstances that disrupt v10-13

Problems of our daily life
The needs that threaten v14-20

Clashes with others v2,3
We must walk together
We must work together

Getting on with others
–	Conflict happens
–	Conflict is costly
–	Take responsibility for your own behaviour
–	Commit the matter to prayer
–	Extend grace where possible
–	Lower the temperature

Clashes with ourselves v4-7
For stress-free living need:-
–	A rejoicing heart v4
–	A gentle spirit v5
–	A worry free attitude v6a
–	A prayerful lifestyle v6b
–	A peaceful mind v7
Learning to rejoice
What does it mean to rejoice?
-	Joy is an obligation
-	Joy is a mindset rather than a set of circumstances
-	Joy is based in the Lord

Why is joy so elusive?
-	We are not true believers
-	We are confusing joy and happiness
-	We try to manufacture joy
-	Our perspective is too limited
Getting rid of the sharp edges v5
Ø	Respect those around us

Ø	Be patient with difficult people and circumstances

Ø	Relate to others with kindness

Ø	Lead a balanced life
Antidote for anxiety 4:6,7
Prohibition:- Do not worry
-	Worry puts the focus on the wrong issues
-	Worry causes us to lose sight of whom we belong to
-	Worry is a fruitless activity

Prescription:- Do pray
-	Petition is asking
-	Do so with thanksgiving

Prescription:- Peace of God
-	Rest in God
-	Remember who God is

 
Controlled thinking
Focus on what is true rather than what is not

Become aware of falsehoods that masquerade as truth

Be intentional about pursuing the truth

Tell yourself the truth

Focus on the positive not the negative

Key to everything v10-13

Circumstances should not control you
v11

Possessions do not define you
v12

Christ’s presence will empower you 
v13


